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A more complete wind stress formulation takes into account the ocean surface currents, while the

conventional wind stress popularly used in ocean circulation models is only a function of 10-m winds. A

pair of 12.5-year (July 2002 –December 2014) HYbrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM) simulations

that only differ in the wind stress formulation are used to study the impact of ocean surface currents on

global Eddy Kinetic Energy (EKE). The model results (2004-2014) show that including ocean surface

currents in surface wind stress formulation reduces global EKE by more than 40%. To understand the

mechanisms behind the large difference, we calculate the global EKE budget using the standard Reynolds

averaging procedure. The direct impact of surface wind stress on EKE is through surface wind work. The

indirect impact is through changes in the mean circulation that affect the shear production, buoyancy

work, and bottom friction. Model Results indicate that the reduction of global EKE is primarily due to the

buoyancy work and shear production. Even though the surface eddy wind work is one order larger than

buoyancy work, and two orders larger than shear production, it is mainly balanced by bottom friction and

thus not the main contribution for the EKE differences.
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The 137ºE repeat hydrographic section for 50 winters during 1967−2016 has been analyzed to examine

interannual to interdecadal variations and long-term changes of salinity and temperature in the surface

and intermediate layers of the western North Pacific, with a particular focus on freshening in the

subtropical gyre. Rapid freshening on both isobars and isopycnals began in mid-1990’s and persisted

for the last 20 years in the upper main thermocline/halocline in the western subtropical gyre. In addition,

significant decadal variability of salinity existed in the Subtropical Mode Water (STMW), as previously

reported for the shallower layers. An analysis of the 144ºE repeat hydrographic section during 1984−

2013 supplemented by Argo profiling float data in 2014 and 2015 revealed that the freshening trend and

decadal variability observed at 137ºE originated in the winter mixed layer in the Kuroshio Extension (KE)

region and was transmitted southwestward to 137ºE 1−2 years later in association with the subduction

and advection of STMW. The mechanism of these changes and variations in the source region was further

investigated. In addition to the surface freshwater flux in the KE region pointed out by previous studies,

the decadal KE variability in association with the Pacific Decadal Oscillation likely contributes to the

decadal salinity variability through water exchange between the subtropics and the subarctic across the

KE. Interdecadal change in both the surface freshwater flux and the KE state, however, failed to explain

the rapid freshening for the last 20 years.

 
西部北太平洋亜熱帯循環、主水温・塩分躍層、長期変化、十年規模変動、観測定線
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Abstract 

Interannual and longer timescale variations of the North Equatorial Countercurrent (NECC) in the western

Pacific are investigated using the multi-decade (1960-2014) hindcast by the Ocean general circulation

model for the Earth Simulator (OFES). The OFES-simulated sea level and upper ocean circulation changes

show favorable comparisons with available tide gauge data and repeat hydrographic surveys along the

137ºE meridian. An empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis reveals that the low-frequency NECC

variability is dominated by two distinct modes. The first mode fluctuates interannually and shows

strengthening and southward migration of the NECC concurrent with the development of El Niño events.

Unlike the extra-tropical western Pacific Ocean circulation variability controlled by wind forcing west of

the dateline, the interannual NECC variations are forced by equatorial wind forcing cumulative across the

entire Pacific basin. The second mode of the NECC variability has a inter-decadal timescale and is

characterized by NECC's progressive weakening in strength, migrating poleward, and broadening in width

over the past 50 years. These long-term changes in NECC are caused by the corresponding changes in

the trade wind system that weakened and expanded poleward in the past half a century across the Pacific

basin.
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As the observations of the Kuroshio were conducted regionally by different groups, studies for the

seasonal variation and its mechanism were also proceeded separately. By using the data collected by

satellites and assimilation model’s outputs, we focus on the seasonal transport variation over the entire

Kuroshio region. Our main purpose is to show the temporal and spatial feature of the seasonal transport

variation and give an insight for its driving mechanism. 

The results from Aviso data reveal that the surface transport variation reaches maximum in July for most of

the Kuroshio region, but its minimum appears in different months. Near Luzon Island and in the East

China Sea, the minimum values appear in October or November. For the area of Taiwan, most of the

minimum values are found in January or February. Time when the minimum values occur also shows

propagation signals: it shifts from September to November in Luzon Strait, while moves gradually from

November to June south of Japan. Another feature is that the amplitudes of the surface transport variation

are large near Luzon Island, Taiwan, and south of Japan, where there is a land boundary to the west of the

Kuroshio.The results from EOF analysis, which is conducted by using an assimilation dataset estimated

from the Multivariate Ocean Variation Estimation system, also indicate that the transport variation tends

to dominate in the areas where the western land boundary exists. 

Czeschel et al. (2012) suggested that fast barotropic waves propagate the signals due to wind-induced

costal upwelling (downwelling) southward along the simple slope off the North American coast and

contribute largely to the annual circle of the Florida current transport. While for the North Pacific western

boundary, the barotropic waves are considered to propagate along the complicated coastline with large

topographic modulation. This might be a possible cause that leads to the regional features of seasonal

transport variation revealed in this study.

 
黒潮、流量の季節変動
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A scientific observing network in the western tropical Pacific has initially been established by the Institute

of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences (IOCAS). Using fifteen moorings that gives unprecedented

measurements in the intermediate and abyssal layers, we present multi-timescale variations of the deep

ocean circulations prior to and during 2015 El Niño event. The deep ocean velocities increase

equatorward with high standard deviation and nearly zero mean. The deep ocean currents mainly flow in

meridional direction in the central Philippine Basin, and are dominated by a series of alternating westward

and eastward zonal jets in the Caroline Basin. The currents in the deep channel connecting the East and

West Mariana Basins mainly flow southeastward. Seasonal variation is present in the deep jets in the

Caroline Basin, associating with vertical propagating annual Rossby wave. The high-frequency flow bands

are dominated by diurnal, and semi-diurnal tidal currents, and near-inertial currents. The rough

topography has a strong influence on the abyssal circulations, including the intensifications in velocity

and internal tidal energy, and the formation of upwelling flow.

 
Abyssal Circulation, Western Pacific, Mooring Measurement
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　東経１５６度以西の西部熱帯太平洋における中層海洋（水深300m～750m）の変動をトライトンブイや気

象庁のＣＴＤ観測データなどを用いて調べた。変動は西岸近くで大きく、特に季節変動が顕著であった。季節

内変動も無視できず、特にニューギニア沿岸潜流が赤道潜流に反転する北緯２度東経１３８度付近で大き

い。そこでは、その反転が不安定でニューギニア渦という時計回りの渦が形成されており、その渦が周りの渦

と結合・分離を繰り返している。経年変動もENSOスケールのみならず、準１０年変動スケールで750m深にお

いても見られるが、海域全体で同じ符号の相関が中層海洋の温度変動とこれらの経年変動の間に見られるので

はないことから、単純に暖水プールの東西移動によってもたらされているのではなく、赤道波に伴うサーモク

ラインの形状の変化によってもたらされていると考えられる。また、10年以上の減少トレンドも塩分変化に見

られ、これは北太平洋中層水や南極中層水の経年変化に伴っていると考えられる。

 
中層海洋変動、西部熱帯太平洋、トライトンブイ、中層水

Intermediate ocean variability, Western equatorial Pacific, TRITON buoy, Intermediate waters
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Indian Ocean exhibits large spatial and temporal variability in the sea surface salinity distribution. The

unique geographical features causes the salinity distribution over the Arabian sea and Bay of Bengal quite

different. The Arabian sea being connected to highly saline waters from Red Sea and Persian Gulf remains

salty when compared to the Bay of Bengal. Major rivers such as Ganges, Brahmaputra, Mahanadi,

Godavari, Krishna, and Irrawaddy debouch an excess amount of freshwater into the Bay. In addition to

this, the annual precipitation over Bay of Bengal always remains higher than evaporation when compared

to Arabian Sea. Due to these factors the Bay remains fresher than Arabian sea throughout the year and

also exhibits large seasonal variability in the circulation patterns. The seasonal variability of sea surface

salinity in the Indian ocean is studied by using a ocean general circulation model ‘Regional Ocean

Modeling System’ (ROMS). The model domain extends from 30o S-30oN, 30oE-1200E with quarter

degree resolution in the horizontal and 40 sigma levels. The model is initialized with annual mean

climatology of tracer fields from World Ocean Atlas 2013 (WOA13) and forced with daily climatological

winds from Quikscat and ASCAT and other atmospheric forcing fields from TropFlux. It is found that there

is significant contribution to freshening from riverine freshwater discharge in coastal regions near river

mouths. Over the Indian Ocean, northern boundaries of Bay of Bengal found to have largest impact of

river discharges on SSS simulations during monsoon (June-September) season when the peak discharge

from major rivers Ganges, Brahmaputra, and Irrawaddy accumulate freshwater plume along coastal

regions in Bay of Bengal. The impact of continental freshwater discharge on the seasonal salinity pattern

are investigated. Satellite and in-situ observations are also used to understand the response of riverine

freshwater forcing in controlling the spatial and seasonal variations of salinity in various sectors of the

Indian Ocean.
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The interactions of barotropic tides with irregular bottom topography generate internal waves with high

amplitude known as large-amplitude internal waves (LAIW). The Andaman Sea is one of the potential

region where such waves occur. These waves are an important phenomena in the ocean due to their

influence on the density structure and energy transfer into the region. These waves are also important in

submarine acoustics, underwater navigation, offshore structures, ocean mixing, biogeochemical

processes, etc. over the shelf-slope region. 

 

 

 

A three-dimensional MIT general circulation ocean model (MITgcm) is configured over the Andaman sea

to investigate the generation and propagation of M2 internal tides. Initially, the model simulations are

validated by using in-situ observations of temperature, conductivity and currents from a buoy located at

10.5N, 94E. The spectral energy estimate of density shows that the peak estimate is associated with the

semi-diurnal frequency at all the depths in both observations and model simulations. The vertical

structure of baroclinic velocity is compared with observations and the analysis suggests that a multi-mode

features of baroclinic tides are present at the buoy location. To understand the generation and

propagation of internal tides over this region, energy flux and barotropic-to-baroclinic M2 tidal energy

conversion rates are also estimated. The model simulation suggests that the internal tides are mainly

generated at the north of Sumatra coast and the regions around the Nicobar islands. The internal tides

propagate away from the respective generation sites. The steepness of topography suggests that the

internal tide mainly generate at the supercritical slope region and the energy flux reflected back to the

deep water from the supercritical slope. The M2 dissipation rate is also found to be maximum at the

generation sites.

 
Internal tide, Andaman Sea, Energetics
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Coastal regions of India are highly prone to sea level rise during tropical cyclones. Storm surges due to

cyclones can produce high sea levels, especially when their occurrence coincide with the high tides.

Storm surges, tides and wind waves are the main factors responsible for the variation in the total water

elevation (TWE) near the coast. The accuracy in simulation of storm surges depends not only on the

cyclonic track and its intensity, but also on the spatial distribution of winds which include its speed and

direction. In the present study, the cyclonic winds are validated using buoy winds for the recent cyclones

formed in the Bay of Bengal since 2010 using Jelesnianski wind scheme. It is found that the cyclonic

winds computed from the scheme show an underestimate in the magnitude and also a mismatch in its

direction. Hence, the wind scheme is suitably modified based on the buoy observations available at

different locations using a power law which reduces the exponential decay of winds by about 30%.

Moreover, the cyclonic wind direction is also corrected by suitably modifying its inflow angle. The

significance of modified exponential factor and inflow angle in the computation cyclonic winds is

highlighted using statistical analysis. 

In the present study, simulation of storm surges for the recent cyclonic cases along the east coast of India

are carried out using both stand-alone hydrodynamical depth integrated ADCIRC model and coupled

ADCIRC+SWAN model. The coupled ADCIRC+SWAN model is used to incorporate the contribution of

wind waves in the simulation of TWE near the coast. The cyclonic wind distribution is computed using

both modified and unmodified Jelesnianski wind scheme. The experiments are performed to validate the

TWE generated from the cyclones through computation of surge residuals with the available tide gauge

data. On comparison of observed surge residuals with the simulations using modified winds from the

uncoupled and coupled models, it is found that the simulated surge residuals are better compared,

especially with the inclusion of wave effect through the coupled model.

 
total water elevations, storm surge, cyclonic winds, ADCIRC MODEL
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A meteo-tsunami is generated by a travelling atmospheric pressure disturbance and is characterized by a

rapid sea level rise with a period of several tens of minutes in the coastal areas. In Japan, meteo-tsunamis

are frequently observed along the western coast of Kyushu during winter-spring and are called “Abiki”. 

 

In shallow seas such as continental shelf areas, a propagating shallow water wave can be amplified

through a resonant coupling to the atmospheric pressure disturbance traveling with nearly the same

speed (“the first resonance”). The shallow water wave then enters local coastal areas while being

further amplified by “geometrical resonance” effects (“the second resonance”). To predict the

meteo-tsunami, therefore, it is essential to clarify the amplification mechanism of the shallow water wave,

especially through “the second resonance” effect, in addition to draw the information about the

atmospheric pressure disturbance causing “the first resonance” from the synoptic scale atmospheric

data. 

 

In this study, we investigate the amplification processes of the meteo-tsunami in Makurazaki Bay that

occurred in 2004. The sea level variations in Makurazaki Bay are reproduced well using a barotropic

numerical model in which an atmospheric pressure disturbance with a width of about 300 km is assumed

to propagate east-southeastward with a constant speed of 31 m/s over the East China Sea. On the

continental shelf of the East China Sea, the shallow water wave is amplified through “the first

resonance” effect. Then, the shallow water wave propagates further eastward and enters the continental

shelf running west to east off Makurazaki Bay. It is shown that the existence of Mt. Kaimon, located at the

eastern end of this continental shelf plays an essential role in “the second resonance”; the reflection of

shallow water waves from Mt. Kaimon causes the excitation of the eigen-oscillation on this continental

shelf, which resonantly intensifies the eigen-oscillation in Makurazaki Bay.

 
気象津波、九州西方沿岸域、増幅機構
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　日本南岸海域における海洋環境は潮汐と黒潮(西岸境界流)の両方が強く影響していることが知られてい

る。近年の研究により、潮汐により励起される非線形性の内部波が沿岸海域において強い流れや混合を引き起

こすことがわかってきた。また、黒潮により発生した流れや渦が、伊豆海嶺や島を通過する時に強い物質輸送

や混合を引き起こすことが知られている。本研究では、伊豆小笠原海嶺北端に位置する伊豆大島周辺海域を対

象海域として内部波の挙動の研究を行った。研究海域の物理構造を再現するためにRegional Ocean Modeling

System (ROMS)を用い、3段階のダウンスケーリングを行うことで対象海域の水平解像度を300mに設定し

た。また内部波の挙動を解析するために、外力として潮汐を与えたモデルと潮汐を考慮しないモデルの2条件

の計算を行った。潮汐を外力として与えたモデルでは、潮汐によって励起された非線形性の内部波が再現され

強い流れを発生させていた。浅海域(水深250m以下)における運動エネルギーは、潮汐を外力として加えた計算

では潮汐を考慮しないモデルに比べ2倍程度高かった。また、内部波のフラックスは潮汐を外力として与えた

計算では、約10倍高い結果であった。潮汐は流動場だけではなく水温場にも強い影響を与え、潮汐と内部潮汐

によって発生した混合により海嶺と島周辺では水温が2度程度下がることがわかった。本研究による結果か

ら、伊豆大島周辺では潮汐と内部潮汐が流動場にとって支配的であり物理構造に非常に強く関わっていること

が明らかとなった。

 
内部波、潮汐、数値計算、黒潮
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　サンゴ礁などにより形成される環礁周辺の海洋構造の理解は、サンゴ礁やラグーン内環境の保全にとって必

要不可欠である。ツバル国フナフチ環礁では、下水処理施設の整備不足により住宅などから発生した汚濁物質

が、ラグーン海岸に流出していることが明らかとなっている(Fujitaら、 2013)。しかも、ラグーンと外洋との

間での海水交換が生じる場所は、州島の切れ目などごく限られている。したがって、ラグーン内は外洋から隔

離されており閉鎖性の高い海域である。州島居住域から流出した汚濁物質は、環礁の形成を担っているサンゴ

礁の劣化を引き起こし、ひいては国土の喪失につながる可能性がある。 

　そこで本研究では、フナフチ環礁ラグーンを対象に海洋数値モデルSUNTANSを用いることでラグーン内の

流動構造と物質輸送過程の再現を試みた。典型的な流動構造を再現するために、潮汐に加え6パターンの風

速・風向を外力として与えた。また、州島からの汚濁物質を想定したパッシブトレーサーを用い、モデル内で

の汚濁物質の輸送過程の再現を行った。 

　計算の結果、ラグーン内の流動場は潮汐に比べ風による影響を強く受けることがわかった。潮流はラグーン

中央部では0.008 m/s程度の流れしか発生させなかった。一方、風速5 m/sの風が吹いた場合ラグーン内の流

速は0.1 m/sに達した。3パターンの風向条件による計算により、北東の風が吹いた場合に州島から流出した汚

濁物質は最も多くラグーン外に輸送された。風速5 m/s・北東風の場合、83 %の州島起源の汚濁物質がラ

グーン外へ20日間で流出した。また、北西の風が吹いた場合にはラグーン内に長時間汚濁物質が滞留し、風速

5 m/sの場合では35%の汚濁物質がラグーン外へ20日間で流出する結果となった。本研究による結果から、ラ

グーン内では風の条件が汚濁物質の輸送に強く影響していることが明らかとなった。
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Statistical analysis for spatial and temporal variability of oceanic temperature and salinity, especially

focusing on decorrelation length and signal/noise ratio, is carried out using long-term accumulated Argo

float data. 

It has been passed 16 years since International Argo program started. The number of active Argo float

exceeded 3000 in late 2007, which is the first target in the Argo program, and then the number of

accumulated profile data got to 1,000,000 in 2011. As the global Argo observation array is producing

real-time oceanic data each horizontally 3x3 degrees every 10 days, we are able to have a huge amount of

temperature and salinity data from sea surface to 2000 dbar in the global ocean. The long-term huge Argo

data enable us get statistical information of spatial and temporal variability accurately. 

Previously such kind of statistical information were estimated for mainly temperature field using

eXpendable BathyThermograph (XBT) data (e.g., White, 1995; Meyer et al., 1982). However, sampling

area of XBT data is temporally and spatially biased because of limited observational or voluntary ship

courses. Recently statistical analyses were carried out using a huge amount of Argo float data to

investigate statistical structure of longer term spatial variability on oceanic fields of not only temperature

but also salinity. For example, Resnyanskii et al. (2010) showed spatial covariance and signal/noise ratio

for separated temperature and salinity fields into 12 areas using Argo data for 2005-2007, and discussed

the characteristics of statistical structures depending on areas, temperature/salinity and depth

qualitatively. However, they directly analyzed only spatial covariance, indirectly guessed temporal one by

global average current velocity. 

Using 16-year Argo float data, here we show 4-D statistical structures of accurate decorrelation length

and signal/noise ratio, referring the analytical method of Resinyanskii et al. (2010). 

Used Argo profiling data are delayed mode quality controlled temperature and salinity in Jan. 2001 - Dec.

2016 obtained from the Argo Global Data Assembly Centers (GDACs) and the Advanced Quality

Controlled data (AQC), which is well quality controlled dataset for real-time QC Argo data. Anomalies are

calculated from monthly climatology of World Ocean Atlas 2013 (WOA2013: Locarnini et al.,2013; Zweng

et al., 2013) to remove seasonal variability. Here we separate the global ocean into 25 areas, which is

finer than in the previous study. After sorting all profiling data for each areas, the profiling data are

interpolated on 23 levels from 10 to 2000 dbar (Akima, 1970). Then covariance of anomalies are

calculated for temperature and salinity fields, sorting into 20km bins of zonal and meridional distances

between observations from 0 - 3000km, respectively. Temporal covariance is also calculated from sorted

profiling data into 5-day bins from Jan. 2001 to Dec. 2016, referring spatial covariance estimated above.

Based on these temporal and spatial covariance maps, we then estimate decorrelation lengths for time,

horizontal and vertical directions every areas. 

The temporal and spatial covariance exponentially decrease with distances in all area, which are

qualitatively similar to the previous study except for temporal covariance that is the first time to analyze in

this study. However, some differences of spatial structures on decorrelation length and signal/noise ratio

in the previous study are detected in the spatial covariance of temperature and salinity, especially in the

difference between temperature and salinity, surface and deeper layers. These results are obtained

because of sorting finer area separation into 25 areas and using long-term Argo float data. 

The basic statistical information in this study is estimated based only on the purely observational data
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from the global Argo array. Therefore, this information is expected to be useful for not only applications

for objective analyses and optimal interpolation mapping but also improvement and validation of data

assimilation and numerical simulation models.

 
Decorrelation length of oceanic variability, Argo, Global ocean
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Distribution and long-term change of the halocline in the upper layers of the world ocean were

investigated via analysis of World Ocean Database 2013 (WOD13) using a simple definition of the

halocline. The halocline was observed in the tropics, equatorward subtropical regions, and subpolar

regions, but was absent from central subtropical regions. A strong halocline tended to occur in areas

where the sea surface salinity (SSS) was low. Long-term change of the halocline was also observed in the

world ocean: halocline was strengthened by more than 20% in the last thirty years in the global average.

The change was relatively strong in the tropics, equatorward subtropical regions, and subpolar regions

and was closely related with long-term change of SSS: the lower the SSS was, the stronger the halocline

became. The correlation coefficient between the horizontal distributions of the halocline strength change

and SSS change was -0.55 in the area of 60°S-60°N.

 
塩分躍層、長期変動、塩分、全球海洋、World Ocean Database

halocline, long-term change, salinity, global ocean, World Ocean Database
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Ocean Reanalyses Intercomparison Project (ORA-IP) is successfully coordinated, but most analyses using

this product have been limited to the global scale assessments. In this study, regional assessment on

steric height variability has been performed focusing on the East Asian marginal seas. Results show that

reanalysis ensemble derived from 15-different assimilation systems depicts higher correlation with

satellite observations (altimetry-gravimetry) than objective analysis ensemble. Additional results about the

long-term variability for the thermosteric and halosteric components of each product will be presented.
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An extraordinary severe drought hit Southwest China (SWC) from late 2009 to early 2010 and caused

enormous losses. The local long-lasting rainfall deficiency which started several months before and the

warmer surface air temperature during this period were considered to be the direct meteorological

reasons for this disaster. Station observations covering SWC show that there was an almost unbroken

rainfall shortage period from May 2009 to March 2010, including two remarkable spells in 2009,

May-Jun-July (MJJ) and the boreal autumn (SON). During the first spell, local anomalous descent in the

mid-to-low troposphere plays a dominate role to suppress the convection even the water vapor is enough.

Diagnosing the vertical motion equation indicates that the local descent is primarily maintained by the

anomalous cold temperature advection processes. Both the advection of mean temperature by

anomalous wind and the advection of anomalous temperature by mean wind contribute are important. In

SON 2009, a quite different situation is proposed that the less than normal northeastward low-level water

vapor transport anomaly instead of the descent motions anomaly lead to the rainfall shortage in SWC.

Advanced diagnoses illustrate that the low-level water vapor convergence over SWC is significantly less as

the transport reduces and the mean water vapor converged by anomalous wind is mainly responsible for

this anomaly. Ultimately, the regional circulation anomaly over SWC is controlled by the concurrent El Niñ

o event, which is distinctive and generates an anomalous cyclone centered over the northwest tropical

Pacific Ocean.
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　本州南岸を流れる黒潮には,2 つの流路パターンがある. 紀伊半島南岸沖で北緯 32 度以南を流れるような大蛇

行する流れ (大蛇行流路) と, 大蛇行しない流れである. さらに, 大蛇行しない流れは, 非大蛇行接岸流路と非大蛇

行離岸流路に分類される. 黒潮の特徴に関しては, 川辺 (2003) によって詳細にまとめられている. また, 房総半

島東方を流れる黒潮続流に関しては,Qiu and Chen(2005) などに記載されている. 黒潮続流では常に蛇行が起

きており, その変動も激しく, 黒潮続流の流路を決定することは容易ではない. ただし, その種の蛇行が一箇所に

留ることはほとんどなく, 数ヶ月程度の規模しか持たないことが多いが, 本州南方の黒潮蛇行は一旦発生すると,

ほぼ同じところに数年程度持続するという特徴を持つ. この長期安定性 (定常性) が黒潮蛇行を非常に特異なも

のにしている (西田, 増田, 尹,1983). 

　このように, 黒潮と黒潮続流について, それぞれ多くのことがわかってきているが, それらをひと括りにして

考えているものはそう多くはない. そこで, 今回は流路の変化や特徴を同時に捉えることで, 黒潮と黒潮続流に

ついて更に理解を深めることを目的とする. 黒潮/黒潮続流の流路について研究するためには, まず, 黒潮がどこ

をどのように流れているかという情報が必ず必要となる. 今回, 黒潮/黒潮続流の流軸の同定を行うにあた

り,AVISO の絶対力学海面高度のデータを用いた. 時間解像度は 1 日毎, 空間解像度は0.25 ×0.25度である. ただ

し, 黒潮続流では中規模渦の影響がとても大きいため, その影響を取り除く必要がある. そこで, 本研究では,1 日

毎の海面高度データを 3 ヶ月移動平均している. また, 海面高度を用いて流軸を同定する方法は, 最初にある海

面高度 (全期間同一の海面高度) を流軸と定義した上で行うことが多い. しかし, 海面高度には夏は熱膨張で海面

が高くなるという季節変化がある. そのため, ステリック成分を除かなくてはならない. そこで, 任意に定めた範

囲において, 経度方向に対して 0.25 度ごと地衡流の最大値となる座標を求め, その地点の海面高度の平均をそ

の日の流軸と定義した. ここで用いる地衡流は 1 日毎の海面高度から算出した後,3 ヶ月移動平均したものであ

る. これから得られた結果については, シンポジウム当日に発表することにする.

 
黒潮、黒潮続流

The Kuroshio, The Kuroshio Extension
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Hydrographic observations made in several bays (e.g. Otsuchi bay, Toni bay) on the Sanriku Coast, Japan,

detected that baroclinic circulations extending over the bays intermittently occur (e.g. Okazaki, 1990,

1994; Tanaka et al. 2016). Previous studies suggest that the main source of this baroclinic circulation is

the internal tides (Okazaki, 1990, 1994; Otobe et al., 1996, 2009; Ito et al., 1998), however, detailed

mechanisms are not clear. In the present study, we perform numerical experiments with a

two-dimensional (x-z) nonhydrostatic model (Akitomo et al. 1995) in order to investigate the internal tides

along the Sanriku Coast focused on the amplification process of the baroclinic circulation over the bays. 

Experimental results (Figure 1) indicate that the internal waves enhance the baroclinic circulations over

the bays. This internal waves are generated at the shelf break and propagate to the bay mouth.

 
内部潮汐、三陸、陸棚外縁、非静水圧モデル
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